Youth development, community engagement, and reducing risk behavior.
This article examines behaviors and attitudes associated with the "Youth Development Model," widely cited as a means of promoting resistance among young people to adverse environmental influences. Focusing on tobacco use as an example of high-risk behavior, the research reported here (1) tests the statistical independence of individual Youth Development Model dimensions, and (2) assesses their relationships to tobacco-related attitudes and behavior. The "engagement" dimension, reflecting strong ties of youths with the broader community, most clearly distinguishes risk reduction interventions based on the Youth Development Model. Two exploratory studies indicate that, among dimensions associated with this model, engagement is the least readily measurable and the least consistent and robust as a predictor of tobacco-related attitudes and behavior. Editors' Strategic Implications: The authors present an important challenge to the increasingly prevalent Youth Development Model. The results of the two studies call for a better conceptual and operational understanding of engagement, which must precede its successful application in reducing risky behavior among young people.